
Wine And Cognac Tour In Armenia

This tour to Armenia lets you discover the mountainous country from inside. Armenia - here the sun is warm, the fruits are

delicious and luscious. Our country is rich in historic architecture, high mountains, and unlimited water. Delicious food,

exciting festivals, ancient churches, and warm hospitality- all about Armenia. But besides all these mentioned features, we

are also a country that has one of the best wine in the world.

Day - 4 Yerevan

Yerevan / Khor Virap / Noravank / Yerevan (B/D) 

Sightseeing tour to the cradle of civilization to Khor Virap Monastery which is located very close to the Biblical Mount

Ararat and border with Turkey. The importance of Khor Virap Monastery is connected with Grigor Illuminator who has

be en imprisoned with the church for 13years for disseminating Christianity all over Armenia. Drive to Vayots Dzor

region to visit Areni winery. Sightseeing at Noravank Monastery (13th c.) which is surrounded by mountains covered

by red stones. The beauty of the surrounding mountains one can only see with his/her own eyes, as description can

never give the real beauty. Return to Yerevan. Dinner at the local restaurant in Yerevan.

Overnight: Yerevan
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Inclusions

6 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE: 

- Cognac degustation in brandy factory “Noy”

- Cognac degustation in brandy factory “Ararat”

- Wine degustation in winery “Armenia wine”

- Wine degustation in winery “Areni”

- Wine degustation in winery “Maran”

- Wine degustation

- Ropway “Wings of Tatev”

- Partisipation at “lavash” baking ceremony

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

1 bottle of water per day per person 

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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